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Dear reader,
The year 2015 was a dramatic one. It was 
marked by an unprecedented humani
tarian crisis in which thousands of people, 
mostly victims of civil strife and terrorism in 
the Middle East, had to flee their country. 
They set out from one day to the next, and 
many drowned off the coasts of Europe. 
The countries receiving them were hard 
put to respond adequately to this humani
tarian disaster.

Helping people in distress is one of the 
core tasks of HEKS / EPER. We supported 
families in refugee camps in Lebanon and 
northern Iraq and along refugee routes, 
especially in Serbia. HEKS / EPER also sup
ported refugees in Switzerland. The seven 
Legal Advice Offices run by HEKS / EPER in
formed asylum seekers about the asylum 
procedure and gave them legal advice. 
 Given the present level of extreme hard
ship, we see ourselves confirmed in our 
commitment to helping the weakest in 
society –  in Switzerland and worldwide.

The year 2015 was also one of transition 
for HEKS / EPER. Our Director Ueli Locher 
left us in June after eight years. We thank 
him for his strong and tireless commitment 
and wish him the very best in his career 
as an organizational and strategy consul
tant. Andreas Kressler took over as the new 
 Director in August. A lawyer and manager, 
he has worked on development projects in 
Tanzania, he has very strong church roots, 
and as former SecretaryGeneral of the 
Basle City Cantonal Finance Department 
as well as former Managing Director of 
Immobilien BaselStadt (Real Estate Basle 
City), he brings with him many years of 
management experience. We warmly 
welcome him.

What did not change in 2015 was the un
flagging and remarkable commitment of 
all HEKS / EPER staff; nor did the strong 
support we received from our numerous 
donors and partners – both public and 
 private. A big thank you to all.

Dr. Claude Ruey 
President, HEKS / EPER Board of Trustees

EDITORIAL

«ONGOING ACTION  
TO HELP PEOPLE IN NEED»

www.heks2015.ch – the comprehensive, multimedia Online Annual Report

Enhanced with multimedia 
elements, the Online Annual 
Report offers a full overview 
of 2015 for HEKS / EPER. Go 
on a discovery tour. 

Videos, infographics, project 
maps, facts and figures: At 
www.heks2015.ch you can 
access several reports by ben
eficiaries, donors and staff, 

in word, sound and image –  
on the successes and chal
lenges of project work, and 
on campaigns and other topics 
addressed by HEKS / EPER in 

2015. Whatever the topic that 
interests you – the section «My 
report» enables you to compile 
your own HEKS / EPER annual 
report to suit your needs. 

Videos Infographics Project maps (in German) Your own report

21 Mia. 

Small farmers

Food production

Subsidies (in Real)
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 69,0 million
francs was the total income  
booked by HEKS / EPER.

 21,7 %
of that income consists of 
contributions from church circles.

 25,3 million
francs came from donations.

96,5 %
of HEKS / EPER donors believe that 
donations are used efficiently, 
effectively and for their designated 
purpose.

 60,6 million
francs went to projects  
in Switzerland and abroad.

  13,7 %
went to administrative  
costs including fundraising costs  
(average calculated by ZEWO: 21 %).

General information

Projects in Switzerland 

51,5 %
of the applications submitted by 
Legal Advice Offices for Asylum 
Seekers on behalf of their clients 
were approved.

32,9 %
of participants in job integration 
projects successfully reentered the 
job market, 11,2 % found another 
followup solution.

 2179
people improved their German 
language skills thanks to HEKS / EPER 
language courses.

Projects abroad

 66 304
small farmers obtained access  
to land thanks to HEKS / EPER.

 96 719
people obtained access  
to clean water. 

 376 352
people received HEKS / EPER  
humanitarian aid after a natural 
disaster or during a conflict in 2015. 

Campaigns and activities

 140
church parish events took place  
with HEKS / EPER participation.

30 780
«Aid donations» products  
were ordered in 2015.

 206 012
visits were made to the  
HEKS / EPER website in 2015. 

Organization

 436
people were permanently  
employed at home and abroad by  
HEKS / EPER in 2015.

 21 353
hours of volunteer work were 
contributed by 360 staffers.

 1 : 3,2
was the ratio between the  
highest and the lowest wage paid  
by HEKS / EPER in 2015.
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Cido’s annual report 
Smallholder from Brazil 

«My dream was to work my own land, 
to be able to feed my family at last», says 
Cido. Like many other landless people in 
the Cerrado in Brazil, he and his family were 
driven off land they had worked for gener
ations. Although traditional communities 
are entitled to their land, many of these 
territories are being claimed by agricultural 
corporations for monocultures. This poses 
an enormous threat to the savanna with 
the world’s richest biodiversity. Some two
thirds of the Cerrado’s original vegetation 
has been burned or cleared away. 

«We lived in tiny straw huts»
Cido joined other landless people in occu
pying and beginning to work idle land. 
Under the Brazilian Constitution, peasant 
families can acquire the right to use land if 
they do so productively. «We lived in tiny 
straw huts and had to walk three kilome
tres to the nearest water point. There were 
no streets or electricity», Cido recalls. The 
government’s view was that the Cerrado 
could not be worked productively unless 
it was cleared of trees. «We wanted to 
prove that this is indeed possible», Cido 
explains. «HEKS partner organization Cen
tro de Agricultura Alternativa trained us in 
agro ecology and together we developed 
farming methods in harmony with the bio
diversity of the Cerrado.»

«The cooperative bears a major 
responsibility»
The Americana settlement is now home 
to 70 former landless peasant families. 
They have set up a cooperative to better 
process and market their products. They 
generate 40 % of their income from gath
e ring. «But we do not only gather plants 
and fruits that grow here, we also cultivate 
new indigenous varieties», says Cido. He 
and his wife grow some 60 different plant 
varieties. They also make homoeopathic 
medicines from the plants in the Cerrado. 
«By diversifying its output, the  cooperative 
assures peasant families of a livelihood and 
incentivizes them to continue to live here 
and defend their land. The cooperative  
bears a major responsibility in streng th
ening traditional territories», says Cido. 

«WE HAVE TAKEN 
AN IMPORTANT STEP»

PERSONAL ANNUAL REPORT FROM ABROAD

As a landless small farmer, Cido could barely feed his 
family. Together with other landless people he secured 
usage rights for land that had been lying fallow. With 
HEKS / EPER support he learned how to work the land 
sustainably and build a livelihood for himself.

An ideal place to live 
The people in the Americana settlement 
have accomplished much in recent years. 
In a small processing plant the cooperative 
produces fruit juice from pineapples and 
sells it to schools in the city. «At last we 
have the chance to process the fruit our
selves and so obtain a better price», Cido 
explains. «Many challenges still lie ahead, 
but we have made an important step.»

«By diversifying  
the cooperative enables
peasant families to
continue to live here.»

«My dream was  
to work my own land, 
to be able to feed  
my family at last.»
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Okita Lussamaki’s annual report 
Former «MEM» participant

«I have adapted to local customs and tra
ditions, I am punctual and I keep my word. 
Yet as a foreigner, even with a resi dence 
permit I do not have the same job op
portunities as Swiss citizens», says Okita 
Lussamaki, who has read for a Master’s 
degree in political sciences at the Univer
sity of Lausanne and is now becoming 
naturalized. «For people over 50 years of 
age, it is even harder to find a job. I there
fore face a double disadvantage», says 
the 55yearold. «I hope that an employer 
will give me a chance.»

«My patience will pay off  
sooner or later»
Okita is under no illusions. Yet he is 
not discouraged. He spent a year in the 
HEKS / EPER «Mentoring Employment 
Migration» (MEM) project to see how he 
could improve his employment oppor
tunities. His mentor Patricia Claivaz, who 
accompanied him for the year, is Head of 
Communications at the RivieraChablais 
hospital. «She helped me find out what 
I really want to do. I therefore broadened 
my search to the field of communication. 

PERSONAL ANNUAL REPORT FROM SWITZERLAND

«ONE DOOR OR ANOTHER 
WILL OPEN»

Okita Lussamaki fled the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo for Switzerland 14 years ago. Despite a Master’s 
degree, the journalist cannot land a job to match his 
skills. The HEKS / EPER «MEM» project should improve 
his chances. 

More personal  
annual reports are 
available online

Anna Katharina Breuer is a pastor in Ober
winterthur. For six years now her church 
parish has supported a project in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo and raises 
funds regularly. Simon Salman is HEKS / EPER 
Delegate in Beirut. He tells of the plight 
of Syrian refugees in Lebanon who are 
being financially supported by HEKS / EPER. 
And Annika Lilliestam, HEKS / EPER contact 
person for cooperation with companies, 
looks back at the numerous instances of 
voluntary  involvement by private companies 
in HEKS / EPER projects and at the new and 
successful partnership with Careerplus.

www.heks2015.ch

Besides, Patricia helped me properly draft 
letters of application, and together we 
simulated job interviews. And it worked: 
two months later I was invited to a job 
inter view, something I had never achieved 
before.»

To avoid dependence on welfare Okita 
 worked at an industrial laundry in Bex 
for eight years. Alongside this physically 
deman ding way of earning a living, he pur
sued other activities and became ever bet
ter integrated into his new home country. 
He set up a magazine for asylum seekers 
in the Canton of Vaud, for example, which 
is now published throughout western 
 Switzerland. «I am also a Local Councillor 
in Aigle and have just been reelected for 
the next  legislative period.» He is also a 
member of the Unia Trade union and since 
2010 has been a volunteer journalist for the 
monthly newspaper «Le Pont Chablais».

«My time will come»
Okita has had good experiences with 
«MEM». «But I found one year too short», 
he says. He is currently doing an internship 
as communications officer at the RAFAD 
Foundation in Geneva, which specializes in 
microcredits for needy people in the Global 
South. This will add another line to his Cur
riculum Vitae. «It is tough starting over at 
the bottom of the career ladder. But after 
all I’ve been through, I am not losing hope. 
My time will come!»

«It is tough starting 
over at the bottom of 
the career ladder.»
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Rural community development
In 2015 HEKS / EPER rural community de
velopment projects improved the lives of 
602 000 people worldwide.

In 11 countries HEKS / EPER supported 
66 000 marginalized smallholders, mem
bers of indigenous communities and other 
disadvantaged minorities in gaining bet
ter access to land. In Brazil for example, 
land rights were acquired for some 13 000 
people, and this also improved their food 
security.

Some 97 000 people in 14 countries were 
supported in gaining access to water. In 
Niger for instance, HEKS / EPER built water 
points and sanitation facilities and connect
ed schools and health centres to the drink
ing water supply system, thus improving 
access to water for about 21 000 people.

Training courses in sustainable farming 
helped 80 000 people increase their crop 
yields and make significant progress in se
curing their livelihoods. Access to means of 
production such as water, organic fertilizers 
or climateready seeds play an important 
part in this process, as does creating fair 
marketing opportunities.

Conflict transformation
Conflict transformation projects run by 
HEKS / EPER and its partners have stabi
lized the security situation of some 215 000 
people living in conflict zones like Israel /
Palestine, Zimbabwe and South Caucasus.

Humanitarian aid
Some 376 000 people received humani
tarian aid in 2015 after a disaster or in con
flict zones. In Lebanon and northern Iraq, 
HEKS / EPER provided war refugees and 
persecuted minorities with food, finan cial 
support, blankets and heating stoves. In 
Serbia HEKS / EPER distributed food, cloth
ing and hygiene products to refugees along 
the Balkan route; reconstruction work 
was also completed on houses in Roma 
settlements destroyed by flooding a year 
  earlier. In South Sudan, HEKS / EPER im
proved drinking water supplies and 
 sanitation, and helped fishing and farming 
families assure their food security. In the 
Philippines, HEKS / EPER supported rural 
dwellers in diversifying their production 
and improving disaster preparedness so 
that people will be better protected when 
the next typhoon strikes. And in Honduras 
HEKS / EPER in stalled irrigation systems and 
distributed seed so that people are assured 
of food supplies during the dry season.

Interchurch cooperation
In the seven Eastern European countries 
where HEKS / EPER ran interchurch coop
eration projects in 2015 – Czech Republic, 
Hungary, Italy, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia 
and Ukraine – 16 400 people benefited from 
social welfare outreach pro grammes such 
as home care services, women’s  shelters or 
youth employment. Exchanges between 
reformed church parishes in  Switzerland 
and partner churches in  Eastern Europe 
were stepped up – HEKS / EPER currently 
maintains 25 church parish partnerships, 
of which four were established in 2015. 

PROJECT WORK ABROAD

In 2015 HEKS / EPER conducted 251 projects in 32 coun
tries. The priorities are rural community development, 
conflict transformation, humanitarian aid and interchurch 
cooperation.

More information on project work 
in individual countries:

www.heks.ch/projects-worldwide
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Equal opportunity and  
job market integration
In Switzerland, HEKS / EPER works to pro
mote equal opportunity on the job market, 
and mounted its third nationwide cam
paign on the topic in 2015. Job market 
integration is a key component of various 
HEKS / EPER projects in Switzerland. Alto
gether 44,1 % of all participants in the 
 various HEKS / EPER job market integra
tion projects successfully reentered the job 
market in 2015 (32,9 %) or found another 
followup solution (11,2 %).

Age and migration
One focus of work in Switzerland is that 
of integrating migrants 55 years and over 
who arrived in Switzerland many years ago 
but are still isolated or suffering from  health 
and financial problems. The «AltuM» 
programme informs them about matters 
such as health and retirement planning 
and promotes networking. The facilities 
of the three «AltuM» programmes were 
used 5 902 times last year. HEKS / EPER 
also launched the «InfoSuisse 50+» pilot 
 project in western Switzerland in 2015. 
 Unlike «AltuM», it promotes the integra
tion of older people who are recent arrivals 
in Switzerland.

Intercultural interpreting and 
mediation
Intercultural interpretation and mediation 
is growing in importance as it helps remove 
not just language barriers but social ones 
as well. In 2015, intercultural interpreters 
and mediators put in 22 941 hours of work 
to ensure communication between repre
sentatives of authorities or institutions and 
migrants. HEKS / EPER also removed social 
barriers for Sans papiers (undocumented 
people) in 2015 by informing them of their 
basic rights at 202 counselling sessions, 
and by helping them access medical care.

Daily structure and occupation
The HEKS / EPER «New Gardens» pro
gramme gives migrants and refugees a 
regulated daily structure and occupation, 
assists them in forging more social contacts 
and promotes their health. It is delighted 
at the constantly growing demand. The 
programme is now being offered by all 
five HEKS / EPER Regional Offices and the 
Secrétariat romand. Some 94 % of partici
pants in the «New Gardens» programme 
in 2015 report a marked improvement in 
their sense of wellbeing and their general 
life situation.

Advocacy for the socially 
disadvantaged
In advocating on behalf of the socially 
disadvantaged, the HEKS / EPER Legal Ad
vice Offices conducted a total of 11 331 
counselling sessions for asylum seekers, 
migrants and Swiss citizens in 2015. As 
regards legal advice to the socially disad
vantaged, 53,8 % of applications through 
advice offices met with positive decisions; 
the figure was 51,5 % for legal advice to 
asylum seekers. By way of social aid repre
sentation, HEKS / EPER accompanied 5 200 
asylum seekers at hearings by the authori
ties. Because the authorities conducted less 
hearings in 2015, the number of asylum 
seekers accompanied fell by 22 % com
pared to 2014.

PROJECT WORK IN SWITZERLAND 

The five HEKS / EPER Regional Offices and the Secrétariat 
romand executed 58 programmes in 2015. They support 
the social integration of disadvantaged people and offer 
them legal advice.

More information on project work by 
HEKS / EPER Regional Offices:

www.heks.ch/projects-switzerland
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To enhance the impact of its work, HEKS / EPER mounted 
several campaigns and activities and raised public aware
ness of the concerns of disadvantaged people.

«Equal opportunity pays off»
HEKS / EPER provided numerous pointers 
as to how companies can better harness 
professional skills locally and overcome the 
obstacles to integrating highly qualified 
migrants – for the sake of greater equality 
of opportunity on the job market.

Refugee Sunday
Refugee Sunday raised public aware ness 
of the situation of refugees and facilitated 
encounters that open up new prospects. 
The successful integration of refugees 
benefits society as a whole.

ORGANIZATION CHART 

CAMPAIGNS AND ACTIVITIES

«Ask him»
The focus was on smallholder families in 
Brazil in 2015. «If you wonder whether 
donations make sense – ask him!». This 
was HEKS / EPER’s challenge to the public. 
Questions were fielded by a HEKS / EPER
support ed Brazilian smallholder along with 
staff from HEKS / EPER and the local partner 
organization CAA.

«Aid donations»
The «Aid donations» campaign was run 
for the eighth time in 2015. Donations 
from 8’294 people brought joy to others 
in two ways: their loved ones got a beauti
fully designed gift card, and needy people 
worldwide received the gift.

Public appearances
HEKS / EPER also staged numerous events 
in 2015 to raise public awareness of the 
 concerns of socially disadvantaged  people 
– including Eastern Europe Day, lunch
time cinema and many other information 
events.

Information on other activities  
in 2015 is available on

www.heks2015.ch/campaigns

DIRECTOR
Andreas Kressler

COMMUNICATIONS
Hanspeter Bigler

PERSONNEL
Fredy Rytz

FINANCES / IT
Franz Kurer

SECRÉTARIAT ROMAND
Philippe Bovey

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Peter Merz

NATIONAL DIVISION
Antoinette Killias

MARKETING / FUNDRAISING
Annelies Hegnauer

IT
Jürg Kraft

COMMUNICATIONS
Olivier Graz

AFRICA / LATIN AMERICA
Sarah Pfister

RO AARGAU / SOLOTHURN
Regula Fiechter

MEDIA / INFORMATION
Dieter Wüthrich

PROJETS EN SUISSE
Chantal Varrin

ASIA / EUROPE
Bernhard Kerschbaum

RO BOTH BASLES
Christian Plüss

HUMANITARIAN AID
a.i. Peter Merz

RO BERNE
Ronald Baeriswyl

PRESIDENT
Claude Ruey

Marie-Anne Jancik van Griethuysen, Verena Nold Rebetez, Fritz Schneider, 
Jaques-André Schneider, Christoph Sigrist, Martin Stingelin, Philippe Woodtli

VICE PRESIDENT
Doris Amsler-Thalmann

BOARD OF TRUSTEES  as at 31.12.2015

MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT AND REGIONAL MANAGEMENT BODIES (RO)

RO EASTERN SWITZERLAND
Gabriela Alfanz

RO ZURICH / SCHAFFH.
Mylène Nicklaus
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HEKS / EPER is the aid organization of 
the Swiss Protestant Churches, found-
ed in 1946 by the Federation of Swiss 
Protestant Churches (FSPC).

HEKS / EPER became a foundation in 2004. 
Its highest body is the Board of Trustees, 
comprising nine members at end2015. 
Board of Trustee members serve four  years. 
Philippe Woodtli was newly elected to the 
Board as an FSPC representative. Kristin 
Rossier Buri resigned.

HEKS / EPER is committed to ensuring that 
all people can lead a life in dignity and social, 

economic and political security. HEKS / EPER 
is guided by the principle of help for self
help, gears its projects to the needs of the 
affected people and  implements projects 
jointly with the beneficiaries.

Internationally, HEKS / EPER focuses on 
rural community development, conflict 
transformation, humanitarian aid and in
terchurch cooperation. In 2015 HEKS / EPER 
was active in 32 countries with 251 pro
jects. HEKS / EPER had its own Coordi na
tion  Offices in 17 priority countries. They 
are staffed with local recruits. In 2015 
HEKS / EPER em ployed 17 Country Directors 

and 125 other staff abroad. HEKS / EPER 
works with local partner organizations 
whenever possible.

In Switzerland HEKS / EPER runs five Region
al Offices and the Secrétariat romand. 
Domestically, HEKS / EPER supports the  
disadvantaged in becoming socially inte
grated and assists asylum seekers by giving 
them legal advice. In 2015 there were 294 
staff on monthly wages and 615 on hour
ly wages. HEKS / EPER is also training four 
commercial apprentices and 12 interns (as 
at 31.12.2015).

ORGANIZATION AND PRINCIPLES

HEKS / EPER assumes its responsibility 
not only to donors and beneficiaries, 
but also to its staff. In 2015 HEKS / EPER 
conducted a pay equity study and a 
broad-based staff survey. 

HEKS / EPER renewed its two quality labels 
(Zewo certification and Swiss NPO Code) 
in 2014, and focussed on staff in 2015. 
HEKS / EPER performed well in both the 
staff survey and the wage analysis. 

Pay equity: 
women and men earn equal pay
HEKS used the «Logib» software to analyse 
its pay practices for wage equity between 
the sexes. «Logib» was developed by order 
of the Federal Office for Gender Equali
ty (FOGE) and is based on data from the 

 biennial earnings structure survey conduct
ed by the Federal Statistical Office (FSO). 
For its analysis, HEKS / EPER used data for 
the entire organization in Switzer land. 
Both the analysis and the evaluation were 
validated by the Association of Compen
sation & Benefits Experts (acbe). The acbe 
experts confirm that within the current to
lerance threshold, women and men earn 
equal pay at HEKS / EPER. Under equal 
conditions, women earn marginally more 
(0,1 %), a fact attributable to workplace 
related factors. 

Staff survey: 
an above-average positive result
In 2015 «kernen resource management 
AG» conducted its third HEKS / EPER staff 
survey, after those of 2009 and 2012. 

Some 60 questions were asked regarding 
«Workplace and tasks», «Management 
style of immediate superiors», «Team and 
team members», «Management and Board 
of Trustees» as well as «HEKS / EPER in 
 general». The findings were very positive. 
Compared to the 2009 and 2012 surveys, 
general satisfaction is stable or even greater. 
Of special note is the high level of staff 
satisfaction with their own tasks and the 
leeway they enjoy, with the management 
style of their immediate superiors and with 
their own team. This pleasing result also 
challenges HEKS / EPER to maintain high 
levels of staff satisfaction in the future. It is 
vitally important to detect risks of negative 
developments early and to minimize them 
with appropriate action.

In the light of climate change, environ-
ment-friendly project work at home 
and abroad is highly important to 
HEKS / EPER. To further reduce pollu-
tion, HEKS / EPER prepared a second 
ecological assessment in 2015, after 
the first in 2013. 

As in 2013, official travel was again the 
main contributing factor in 2015. It repre

sents onethird of HEKS / EPERgenerated 
environmental pollution. Paper consump
tion accounts for another 19 %, commu  t
ing 15 %, electricity and heating 16 % and 
14 %, and water consumption and waste 
disposal 2,5 %.

A range of measures effectively reduced 
the environmental impact in most areas. 
Official travel is an exception in that project 

expansion abroad combined with greater 
demands from donors as regards con
trolling and performance measurement to 
generate more air miles. We must strike a 
balance between professional project work 
and a smaller environmental footprint.

 

DESCRIPTION

RESPONSIBILITY

SUSTAINABILITY

All about HEKS / EPER values:

www.heks2015.ch/organization
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Overview
Total 2015 income almost matches that 
of the previous year – although some of 
the factors behind the good 2014 perfor
mance (bequests and investment income) 
were below average in 2015. Among other 
things, stable growth in revenue for work in 
Switzerland helped offset these shortfalls. 
The project volume (spending for service 
provision) could be increased appreciably.

Income
Total income was CHF 69,0 million, which 
almost matched the previous year’s record 
performance (CHF 69,3 million). Income 
for work in Switzerland rose 12,3 %. In 
addition to a further increase in revenue 
from project services as well as govern
ment contri butions, the contribution from 
the  Migros Christmas campaign (CHF 1,5 
million) also played a part. Income for 
work abroad declined by 5,7 % overall, 
due in part to the fact that the previous 
year’s  figure included a large bequest. 
The  revenue decline under «Other church 
organizations» results mainly from lower 
contributions by the Waldensian Church, 
which had made exceptionally high contri

butions the prior year; but the decline is 
also attributable in part to the lower euro  
exchange rate. SDC contributions increased, 
by contrast, not least of all thanks to new 
mandates received.

Income for humanitarian aid was in line 
with the very good prior year result, which 
it  almost equalled. In contrast, nonear
marked income was significantly down 
on the year before, which had shown an 
exceptionally good result for bequests. Pri
vate persons too donated less uncommitted 
funds in 2015.

Expenditure
Spending for service provision rose sharply 
by 11,3 % to CHF 70,0 million. Humanitar
ian aid projects (for refugees in Lebanon 
and Serbia) showed the biggest increase. 
Projects in other foreign countries and here 
at home also recorded increases. Manage
ment and communications expenditure 
was held at the previous year’s level. By 
contrast, fundraising costs increased sub
stantially, inter alia, owing to oneoff pro
jects such as the introduction of the new 
corporate design. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Financial and real estate income
The year 2015 was mediocre in investment 
terms and cannot be compared with very 
successful prior years. Constant stock mar
ket ups and downs produced fluctuating 
securities investment yields – fortunately, 
the end of the year brought a marginal
ly positive result. In contrast, real estate 
 showed a stable result by comparison with 
previous years.

Funding trends
Last year’s income and expenditure were 
almost equal and therefore produced only 
a negligible change in funding capital 
(minus CHF 0,5 million). An amount of  
CHF 0,1 million was taken from tied capital 
for strategic development projects. 

Result
In net terms, 2015 recorded a slight fund
ing shortfall of CHF 38’351.

GENERAL NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

ORIGIN AND USE OF FUNDS

Total income 2015: 
CHF 69,0 million.

4 %  
Target amounts

12 % Cantonal Churches / 
         Church parishes

3 % Bread for all

2 %  
Various  
church groups

20 %  
Private persons

22 %  
Services

24 %  
Confederation / 
cantons / 
municipalities

6 %  
Foundations

5 %  
Swiss Solidarity

2 %  
Others

Total expenditure for provision of services 2015:
CHF 70,0 million.

36 % 
Work in Switzerland

1%  
Information  
in Switzerland

8 %  
Communications /
Fundraising

38 % 
Work done 
internationally

12 % 
Humanitarian 
aid

5 %  
Central 
Administration

The detailed financial report 
online or in PDF format:

www.heks2015.ch/finance
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31.12.14 31.12.15

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 40’725’982 34’352’293

Quoted securities 23’486’862 23’206’168

Accounts receivable 7’151’563 7’785’902 

Accrued income 188’972 709’090 

Total liquid assets 71’553’379 66’053’453

Financial assets 3’563’718  9’658’697

Fixed assets 5’438’557 5’426’609

Earmarked properties 2’059’962 2’009’962 

Total capital assets 11’062’237 17’095’268 

TOTAL ASSETS 82’615’616 83’148’721

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable 893’085 1’258’617

Other shortterm liabilities 2’547’902 3’333’529 

Accrued liabilities 1’465’340 1’419’540

Total short-term liabilities 4’906’327 6’011’686 

Longterm financial liabilities 1’000’000 1’000’000 

Provisions 556’030 666’096 

Total long-term liabilities 1’556’030 1’666’096

Total earmarked funds 58’239’517 57’695’548

Total liabilities incl. Fund capital 64’701’874 65’373’330

Foundation capital 200’000 200’000 

Free capital 10’458’445 10’420’094

Tiedup capital 7’255’297 7’155’297

Total organizational capital 17’913’742 17’775’391

TOTAL LIABILITIES 82’615’616 83’148’721 

31.12.14 31.12.15

Income for work in Switzerland 23’086’515 25’892’507 

Income for work abroad  
(without humanitarian aid) 25’529’040 24’071’322

Income for humanitarian aid 9’517’454 9’547’015

Nonearmarked income 11’129’966 9’522’233

TOTAL INCOME 69’262’975 69’033’077

Expenditure for work in Switzerland 23’396’144 25’271’117

Expenditure for information  
in Switzerland 878’386 841’256

Expenditure for work abroad  
(without humanitarian aid) 24’482’754 26’483’680

Total expenditure humanitarian aid 5’713’311 8’010’882

Central Administration 3’516’594 3’569’391

Communications (net expenditure) 1’159’378 1’126’537

Fundraising (net expenditure) 3’768’389 4’718’997

Management and communications 8’444’361 9’414’925

TOTAL EXPENDITURE  
FOR PROVISION OF SERVICES 62’914’956 70’021’860

OPERATING RESULT 6’348’019 –988’783

Financial income on investments 1’556’229 615’144

Financial costs of investments –95’805 –583’216

Real estate yield 224’538 247’754

Extraordinary, nonrecurring or  
offperiod expense and income 0 26’781

ANNUAL RESULT  
BEFORE FUND RESULT 8’032’981 –682’320

Fund changes: Increase (−) / Decrease(+) –6’377’502 543’969

Transfer of Innovation Fund to fixed 
capital: Strategic development projects 
organization as a whole 1’455’297 0

Total fund changes –4’922’205 543’969

ANNUAL RESULT  
BEFORE ALLOCATIONS 3’110’777 –138’351

Allocations to fixed capital –2’955’297 100’000

ANNUAL RESULT  
deficit (−) / surplus (+) 155’480 –38’351

We warmly thank all donors who have supported our work with 
large and small contributions as well as their personal commit
ment, for their involvement and their trust. We use donations 
conscientiously and effectively – for a more just and a more hu
mane world.
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